




My name is Justin Lanning.

I AM  

a multi-faceted artist from Los Angeles. 

I FEEL 

 extremely fortunate to be able to create art and music for a living.

I SEE 

 the world in my own way, and that’s what inspires me to keep going.

I KNOW 

 that if I want something done right, I have to do it myself.

I BELIEVE  

that through music, people will come together and remain one.

I HOPE  

that my philosophy on life inspires you in some way.

Thanks for sharing your love, and support for what I do!

Love and light until the end~



Los Angeles, SF, NY, Las Vegas, Spokane, Jackson, Fresno, Louisiana, Boston
Target Markets:

WWW.JUSTINLANNING.COM

-Top 20 Billboard Artist for “Take My Breath Away”
-2X Los Angeles Music Award Winner
-Nevada Film Festival
 ‘Golden Reel Award Winner’
-

Awards:

- Festivals,  Colleges,  PRIDE! Events 
- House Parties / Private Events 
- Radio Promo Tour dates TBA

Tour:

Internet
45,200 + Followers on Twitter
15,000 + Likes on Facebook
1,662,000 + Plays on song “Without You” on Myspace
1,235,000 + Plays on song “Behind These Eyes” on Myspace
ReverbNation Top Ranking Artist

Publicity done by Just Love Entertainment
Album Currently Being Reviewed by Writers/Bloggers

Publicity:

-Over 326,500 Total Views on Youtube
10,100 + YouTube Subscribers  
162,600 + Views on “Air I Breathe” Music Video
Take My Breath Away nationally serviced by
HIP Video Promo

Video/ Tv:

- “Take My Breath Away” IMPACTING @ AC (ADULT 
CONTEMPORARY) NOW!!!
- Stations added already! KKMY, WFMK, WHLG,

Radio:

Bio/ Overview
If you had to label singer/multi-instrumentalist Justin Lanning with just one word, 
it’d be “positive.” It is his indomitable spirit that defines him and his music. Lanning 
is not just confident about his future and the effect that music can have on 
people’s lives; he’s so self-assured that it is absolutely infectious. This optimistic 
spirit permeates his debut CD Behind These Eyes. 

Behind These Eyes references many of the twenty-one year-old Lanning’s idols: the 
glossy, power-pop sheen of Bryan Adams; the storytelling prowess of Billy Joel; the 
classic harmonic sophistication of the Beatles and the Beach Boys; the youthful 
exuberance of James Blunt; and the energy of blink-182. But like those musical 
heroes, Justin is his own man, and his songs come from a deep, and personal, 
emotional well that is unique to him.

The debut single “Take My Breath Away” perfectly captures the innocence of 
finding a new love and the overwhelming allure of female beauty.  More universal 
issues are tackled on “Voices,” where Lanning takes the listener along his search for 
meaning in the cosmos as the simple melody gradually builds to a multilayered 
peak centered on an urgent guitar riff.  The album’s title track encapsulates 
Lanning’s uplifting message of personal growth and championing your inner child.

1. Watin’ on You
2. Light on My Face

3. Closer To You
4. Frozen

5. Hold On
6. Take My Breath Away

7. Fingertips
8. Without You
9. Find a Way

10. Behind These Eyes
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Target Markets:
Los Angeles, SF, NY, Las Vegas, Spokane, Jackson, Fresno, Louisiana, Boston

1. What You Need
2. Drive

3. Are We Alone
4. Air I Breathe

5. You Are the Sun
6. Catching You
7. Going Under

8. Free
9. Afraid

10. Sometimes

What You Need is Lanning’s follow up to a smash tour and his debut album
Behind These Eyes, which also garnered much critical praise and mass appeal. 
With such a strong sophomore release, Lanning proves that he is a man of 
depth and an artist worth the listen. What You Need is exactly what we 
need—fresh positivity and heartfelt truth from a youthful visioneer with
 a bold soul.

Justin’s music career is bolstered by his acting career. For Justin music always
comes first, but acting is another artful form of expression and a great way to
fund Just Love Entertainment. He’s landed over 20 commercial and TV show 
roles, including MTV’s Score with Ryan Cabrera and a murderous turn on 
CSI: Las Vegas.

Justin stars in his own Justin’s World, a web series that follows the life and
times of Lanning’s enthusiastic spirit as he navigates his way through a bevy
of left coast adventures. Justin’s Worldis already a cult classic, with tens of 
thousands of viewers “tuning in” for each webisode. California cool and
confident, Justin stays ever positive and believes in the beauty of his music
and the strength of his destiny. Give Justin Lanning a good listen—you’ll
find that he’s just what you need.
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July 19, 2007
Justin Lanning at the Roxy
Story by Noel Shannon

Magical. That’s the only word that comes to mind when 
writing about this particular experience. I have seen 
many, many acts in this town over the years but I have 
to admit, Justin Lanning simply sets the bar for an entire 
new dimension in live performance.

Opening the night with the powerful and infectious tune 
“Voices” the crowd of fans and onlookers (ages 10 to 
60 mind you) quickly inched up to the stage to catch a 
glimpse of Justin and his band up close and personal. 
With his charismatic personality and heartthrob looks 
Justin had the crowd singing and dancing along 
within minutes.

Fueled by an incredible band of seasoned musicians 
Justin blazed through several tracks off his newly 
released debut “Behind These Eyes” indulging the fun 
and quirky “Closer to You’” Upbeat and harmonious 
“Hold On,” and the hit single and radio worthy ballad 
“Take My Breath Away.”

Other notable songs I enjoyed were piano laden “Finger-
tips” and the title track of Justin’s CD “Behind These 
Eyes,” another ballad that cuts to the core while convey-
ing a deep and meaningful message about self esteem, 
growing up and supporting your inner-child. Simply mov-
ing and mesmerizing.

Make no mistakes about Justin Lanning is a breath 
of fresh air the local music scene has been desperately 
in need of, a commercially viable artist with the whole 
package. Check him out online and catch a show near 
you soon, you’ll be glad you did.

www.justinlanning.com

Justin Lanning simply 
sets the bar for an entire 
new dimension in live 
performance.
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JUSTIN LANNING
Taking Control of His own Career

By Albert Vega

ARTIST PROFILE

For 21-year-old singer/songwriter Justin Lanning, there are two
paths a musician can take: either attempt to sign on with a major
label (an act he equivocates to “selling one’s soul”) or become an

entrepreneur and own all the material one creates. While it’s rare that
a dilemma like this is on the mind of such a young artist, one should
take into account that Lanning comes from an entertainment family
and has been in the industry since he was a child. An actor as well, the
L.A.-native has been informed by “tumultuous experiences” with the
industry, which ultimately led to the decision to start up a record label,
own his masters, control his publishing and begin a budding internet
program.

While he began his acting career at six years old, Lanning did not
start playing music professionally until age 12. As a self-proclaimed
“skater kid,” Lanning formed the hard-rock band Kulprit, an act whose
journey culminated in an opening slot for a UK tour. It was in this out-
fit which Lanning describes his first run-in with less-than-trustworthy
business people. “At the time, I was 15-years-old and I had a bad band
management experience. I was fully dicked around by this guy and
was taken advantage of.” Needless to say, the relationship did not last
long.

It was also at this time that Lanning began embracing his desire to
go in a different musical direction. “After coming back from the UK tour,
I started re-examining things and thinking that I wanted to start more
of a solo pop-rock project,” says Lanning. One year later, the former
hard-rocker had co-penned his first independent solo release. Working
with his producer at the time, Lanning’s self-titled debut enforced the
idea that going the solo route was his true calling. Over the next four
years, Lanning set about re-
inventing himself as a pop-rock
singer/songwriter.

For his next step, the multi-
instrumentalist went about trying
to find a label to call home. While
he had already released material
on a small, independent scale
before, Lanning still felt that land-
ing a major label deal was the
proverbial next step. “I did the
whole trying-to-find-a-label thing
for two years,” recalls Lanning. “I
came close with a couple of them
and even had commitments from
them, but they never came to
fruition. I kept on believing that
these negotiations would go
through, and I kept on waiting for
people to give me the okay to
begin and give me a budget. But I
shouldn’t have waited.”

Frustrated with the stalemate in
his career, Lanning decided he
could not stall any longer. He set
about taking a proactive role on the business end of his development.
“Finally, I just said, ‘Fuck it.’ I was not going to have label people tell
me about my art, my business and my passion. I decided to go out and
make my own record and get it distributed and quit sitting on other peo-
ple’s decisions.” And while it may sound like the logical conclusion,
Lanning is quick to admit that he was not as confident in his decision
as some would believe. “In all honesty, it was a really big challenge to
step into the unknown and not rely on anybody to take me to the next
level. I had to quit thinking that I had to play the game with the majors,
which wasn’t easy.”

But once he committed to going the independent route, Lanning took
aggressive hold of the reins. Taking songwriting inspiration from Billy
Joel, the Beatles and Beach Boys, Lanning eventually self-financed
the recording for what he is officially calling his debut, Behind These
Eyes. In the process, Lanning also set up his own label (King George
Records) and made sure he retained control of all his masters and

publishing. “I don’t want to be beholden to anybody,” says Lanning.
“I’ve already seen a lot of sharks in the industry, so the best thing I can
do for myself is own the most of myself as I can. And with the industry
turned upside down the way it has been in recent years, you can real-
ly make waves and be an artist who owns his own material.”

It also did not take long for Lanning to establish a partnership for
wide-scale distribution. Introduced to the folks at Mesa/Bluemoon
Recordings through an old friend, the relationship instantly clicked and
Lanning came onboard. “I was blessed to get paired up with an amaz-

ing indie label, which has distribution
through Fontana/Universal. They believe in
the project and are behind it full force.”

And with the results he has gotten so far,
Lanning looks to continue expanding his
career across different media and outlets.
He already has a Web series called,
Justin’s World, whose episodes are played
via the artist’s MySpace site. “I have a
director buddy and we just got together one
day and did this little TV show,” recalls
Lanning. “After that, I thought, with all this
in our hands, I could have my own running
show and I don’t need a network to have
my own show.” A cult hit amongst his fans,
Lanning does look to eventually get it on
national television.

His forecast also includes working as a
producer, as well as signing other acts to
his record label. All this, after he gets his
material off the ground. “I definitely see
signing other artists and producing for
other people in the near future,” says
Lanning. “I really feel I have a lot of creative

abilities that can help other artists, as well.”
In the meantime, Lanning hopes this bit of advice helps other up-

and-coming artists, “You can do everything and more by yourself. You
don’t even need a manager until you’re really hitting radio and getting
to the masses. It’s a rough and competitive business, but there are
ways to make money in it. Hone your craft, take workshops, keep a
journal, do whatever you have to do to find your creative center and
explore the hell out of it, because there is no room for mediocrity. Be
innovative and never give up.”

Lanning’s all-ages record release party will be held at The Roxy
Theatre in West Hollywood, June 30, 9 p.m. 

Contact Erik Stein, 
EStein@solters.com

“I kept on believ ing that these
negotiat ions would go through,

and I kept on wait ing for
people to give me the okay to
begin and give me a budget.
But I shouldn’t have waited.”











FMQB A/C review... 
Justin Lanning “Take My Breath Away” 
(SMC/King George Records)

As an actor, he’s appeared on episodes of CSI, Boston Public and Wings, 
but he’s been writing songs since age 11. On “Take My Breath Away,” 
the first single from the forthcoming album Behind These Eyes, Lan-
ning proves his talent as a writer and performer can stand right 
up there with the best of today’s new artists. The production elements are 
slick and tasteful, while the musical arrangement serves a perfect 
backdrop for Lanning’s vocals.

Hey Justin, 

Your show tonight at the Knitting Factory was really tight. I love the 
way you meld the sweet sounds of classic pop with harder rock. Big 
ups to you and the band, especially Jose. My favorite line in Voices 
is “the differences are beautiful.” I think that is quite an insight for 
a mere 22 year old. I guess your mom is right about you being an 
old soul. Speaking of your folks, they are a class act and you are lucky 
to have their enthusiastic and unconditional support. But then you 
know that. You have the attitude of gratitude. It will take you far on 
your journey to superstardom, which I am certain is your destiny. It 
couldn’t happen to a nicer guy. 

Peace, 
Tony 

Tony Blass · co-host/co-producer 
Songs from the Alchemist’s Playground
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Music: Justin Lanning: Behind These Eyes

Our Take

The pop genre is certainly not an easy industry for the average artist to break into these days. Consistently
dominated by tracks with catchy beats and often sexually oriented lyrics, it can sometimes be hard to find
originality on the radio and MTV. But every once in awhile you come across a pop artist who offers up
catchy compositions along with intelligent lyrics, and you hope that he or she will be able to break into the
mainstream and shake things up a bit. Justin Lanning is one of those artists, and his album Behind These
Eyes is yet another reminder that there are still hard working pop acts out there who do still have something
unique left to offer.

Right from the start of Behind These Eyes, it becomes evident that there is quite a bit of variety to be found
in Justin Lanning’s music. Obviously not wanting to limit himself to one particular style of pop, Lanning
showcases compositions that are all over the map. You’ve got piano driven, lighter tracks that are extremely
catchy in both their chorus and verses, as well as some soul/funk sounding songs that definitely help to
inject energy when it is needed to hold the listener’s attention. Granted some of these instrumental styles do
work a little better than others (I would like to see the instrumental style of “Light On My Face” expanded
on further in the future for example), but there’s no denying that your average Billboard chart topping artist
doesn’t always offer the level of variety that Justin Lanning does.

It also helps that Lanning has an absolutely incredible voice. He demonstrates a surprisingly high range of
pitches throughout the course of Behind These Eyes, especially on tracks such as “Fingertips” which offers
very high pitched notes without becoming grating or out of tune. And though he does play it safe on some
songs and sing at a fairly standard range, there are numerous times that Justin Lanning chooses to
experiment with lyrical arrangement or different pitches to help give his music that extra polish it needs to
stand out in the market. In addition to this, it is nice to see an artist who writes heartfelt love songs and
doesn’t just rely on sexuality or sexually themed lyrics to gain listeners.

I’ve reviewed a number of pop artists on Cosmos Gaming who I really felt could benefit the mainstream
market if they were able to break into it, and Justin Lanning is another great artist who could do so.
However, Lanning offers enough radio worthy numbers that he may be actually be one of the first I’ve
reviewed to truly break into the MTV market, which is really saying something. That being said, I do also
believe that there is room for further experimentation in both the vocals and instrumentals, and that we
haven’t yet seen Justin Lanning’s best work. However, that statement is not meant to discourage listeners
from checking Behind These Eyes out, as it still offers one of the better pop experiences you will have
heard in the past couple of months.

http://www.justinlanning.com
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Talented and tuneful singer/songwriter/multi-instrumen-
talist Justin Lanning has been perfecting his unique 
songs for most of his 21 years, and the young troubadour 
with heart-throb looks and ear-catching melodies is final-
ly breaking out on July 10 with his polished debut album 
Behind These Eyes. The collection of energetic power-
pop and lush ballads on Lanning’s own King George Re-
cords has produced a first single, “Take My Breath Away,” 
that has reached the Top 10 in the Adult Contemporary 
charts, rising above tunes from such notable contempo-
raries as John Mayer, Nickelback, Snow Patrol, Bon Jovi 
and Daughtry. “Take My Breath Away” is currently receiv-
ing airplay on more than 60 stations across the country, 
which translates into more than 7,000 total spins in the 
AC format monitored by industry trades FMQB and Radio 
& Records. Lanning has also been featured prominently 
on AOL’s KOL internet radio as well as AOL’s RED web-
site.

Lanning will celebrate all of these accomplishments, and 
preview the triumphs to come, with a record release party 
for Behind These Eyes on Wednesday, July 11 at Hol-
lywood hotspot and legendary rock venue the Roxy The-
ater on the Sunset Strip. Starting at 9pm, Lanning and 
his crack band of expert players will take the stage for 
live renditions of the album’s remarkable tunes, sure to 
please the legions of rabid female fans that are already 
fixated on Lanning through his heavy MySpace buzz and 
recent live appearances in Los Angeles.

But hit singles aren’t the only thing on the gifted musi-
cian’s mind. Lanning also recently lent his artistic skills 
to a variety of life-affirming charity projects, including 
performances at high schools to raise awareness of drug 
abuse. Similarly, Justin contributes his time to The Art of 
Elysium, a non-profit organization that encourages work-
ing actors, artists and musicians to volunteer with enter-
taining and comforting children who are battling serious 
medical conditions at hospitals in the Los Angeles area. 
Additionally, Lanning is an avid supporter of PETA and 
gives out educational materials at his performances.

Behind These Eyes references many of the twenty-one 
year-old Lanning’s idols: the glossy, power-pop sheen of 
Bryan Adams; the storytelling prowess of Billy Joel; the 
classic harmonic sophistication of the Beatles and the 
Beach Boys; and the youthful exuberance of James Blunt. 
But like those musical heroes, Justin is his own man, and 
his personal songs come from a deep emotional well that 
is unique to him.

Self-taught from a young age on a variety of instruments, 
including guitar, piano, bass and drums, Lanning not only 
writes and performs his songs but also owns the publish-
ing rights and masters and acted as his own A&R rep. 
Lanning even co-produced two tracks along with sea-
soned veteran Jeff Bova (Michael Jackson, Billy Joel, Joe 
Cocker) and acted as financial backer for his upcoming 
album, which features additional songs produced by Chris 
Johnson (Evanescence) and Steven Miller (Dave Mat-
thews Band, Mandy Moore) and mixed by Rob Chiarelli 
(Christina Aguilera, Pink). The album will be released on 
Lanning’s own King George Records with promotion and 
distribution through Mesa Bluemoon Recordings.

Lanning sees himself as a multi-media artist as well. A 
visit to his MySpace highlights the various episodes of 
Justin’s World, webisodes that feature the life and times 
of the enthusiastic sprit of Lanning as he heads through 
a variety of Left Coast adventures. Justin’s World has al-
ready gathered a cult following, with tens of thousands of 
viewers watching each and every episode. His electrifying 
presence, both onstage and on camera, is bolstered by 
his experience as an actor with over 20 commercials and 
TV shows to his credit, including winning MTV’s Score 
with Ryan Cabrera and a recent role as a murderer on 
CSI: Las Vegas.

Interview requests, review tickets, photos, bios and ad-
vance music available upon request. For further informa-
tion, including streaming music tracks, check out: www.
myspace.com/justinlanning.

Justin Lanning’s debut hitting the charts mickieszoo.blogspot.com  July 2, 2007
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Fresh Faces: Meet Justin Lanning

If you recognize Justin Lanning already, it’s probably 
because you’ve seen him on TV in some of the 25+ 
commercials he’s been in or on his wacky Web series on 
YouTube. He’s a fresh face on the national music scene 
with album dropping soon, and we got to chat with him 
from his home. We found out more about his free trip to 
party in Mexico, his yoga and his first song. Here’s what 
he told us, in his own words ...

The Beginning
“I got into acting when I was six; I just really had a 
burning desire ... to act and be on TV and just get out 
there, so I started bugging my mom, ‘Help me out!’ She 
started looking for an acting agency, and I started doing 
a lot of commercials. “I knew what I wanted to do at a 
young age ... I’ve done a good amount of stuff, but I was 
searching artistically, and I came across a concert that 
affected me [and led me to music full-time].”

First Song You Wrote?
“I don’t if it’s RED material! I could share it ... you can 
def edit. It’s called [BEEP] and I was 12 years old. My 
family loved it -- they sometimes still recite some of the 
oddball lyrics. “I was totally into punk rock, and alterna-
tive music, and I was a skater with blue hair ... my first 
band was a punk band, and I was 12, so I wrote funny, 
weird songs.”

MTV Spotlight
Justin’s song ‘Zoe’ came out of a dating contest he won 
on Ryan Cabrera’s (that would be Ashlee Simpson’s ex) 
MTV show, ‘Score.’  
So how was the trip with the special girl?
“I went to Puerto Vallarta [with her]. It was a blast! ... 
But actually, I went into the ocean, and got a skin rash 
... Overall, I think had a little too much fun. But I have 
not seen Zoe since then.”

Ohm
“I try to meditate every day. I think John Lennon said, 
‘Life is what happens when you’re busy making other 
plans’ -- so you’ve got to make the time to do those im-
portant activities. And yes, I do a lot of yoga: I’m study-
ing to be a yoga teacher, I’m a breath work healer, I’m 
very much into energy ... Meditation helps center me. It 
gives me great insight and inspiration; I just go within, 
and close my eyes, and get some clarity.”

School Choice
“[School] was never part of my plan. I never enjoyed 
[it] too much. I was kind of singled out in a lot of ways. 
I was a popular kid, but I was always friends with 
the nerds. [In high school] I was also dating the vice 
principal’s god-daughter -- so she had it out for me, for 
real! “They wanted to expel me because I was going on 
tour in the U.K. when I was 15, so I basically took a 
test to get to get of high school early. Since then I have 
absolutely pursued my dream 120 percent.”

Those Eyes
With his first album, ‘Behind These Eyes,’ dropping July 
10, Justin’s seeing the results of all his hard work. So 
what’s the best part about living the early rock star life?
“The fans. It’s a whole new level for me, where I’m 
reaching a lot of people on the Internet, and it’s so cool 
to really get that support and reaction and amazingness 
... It’s so beautiful, because I’ve worked so hard, to 
finally make a record that I’m proud of and that speaks 
to my soul. It’s truly an honor.”

And his advice to the aspiring? “Never give up.”WWW.JUSTINLANNIG.COM



Facebook Comment

Ciao!Se mi vuoi richiedere su facebook,scrivendo 
Valentina Musinu troverai le mia pagina musicale 
(Fan)...dove potete aggiungervi, ascoltare la mia 
musica,guardare video,lasciare commenti...ecc
T aspettoooo!!!

Valentina | Venezuela

Tweet

I have been listening your music and it is great!! 
love your music! your songs are beautiful!



LOS ANGELES, CA (June 25, 2007)  
Talented and tuneful singer/songwriter/multi-
instrumentalist Justin Lanning has been perfecting 
his unique songs for most of his 21 years, and the 
young troubadour with heart-throb looks and ear-
catching melodies is finally breaking out on July 
10 with his polished debut album Behind These 
Eyes.  The collection of energetic power-pop and 
lush ballads on Lanning’s own King George Records 
has produced a first single, “Take My Breath Away,” 
that has reached the Top 10 in the Adult Contempo-
rary charts, rising above tunes from such notable 
contemporaries as John Mayer, Nickelback, Snow 
Patrol, Bon Jovi and Daughtry.  “Take My Breath 
Away” is currently receiving airplay on more than 
60 stations across the country, which translates 
into more than 7,000 total spins in the AC format 
monitored by industry trades FMQB and Radio & 
Records. Lanning has also been featured promi-
nently on AOL’s KOL internet radio as well as 
AOL’s RED website.
 
Lanning will celebrate all of these accomplishments, 
and preview the triumphs to come, with a record 
release party for Behind These Eyes on Wednes-
day, July 11 at Hollywood hotspot and legendary 
rock venue the Roxy Theater on the Sunset Strip.  
Starting at 9pm, Lanning and his crack band of ex-
pert players will take the stage for live renditions 
of the album’s remarkable tunes, sure to please 
the legions of rabid female fans that are already 
fixated on Lanning through his heavy MySpace 
buzz and recent live appearances in Los Angeles.
 
But hit singles aren’t the only thing on the gifted 
musician’s mind.  Lanning also recently lent his 
artistic skills to a variety of life-affirming charity 
projects, including performances at high schools 
to raise awareness of drug abuse. Similarly, Justin 
contributes his time to The Art of Elysium, a 
non-profit organization that encourages working 
actors, artists and musicians to volunteer with 
entertaining and comforting children who are 
battling serious medical conditions at hospitals in 
the Los Angeles area. Additionally, Lanning is an 
avid supporter of PETA and gives out educational 
materials at his performances.

SINGER-SONGWRITER JUSTIN LANNING 
SET TO RELEASE  SOLO DEBUT BEHIND THESE EYES ON JULY 10 
Album Release Party at Hollywood’s Famed Roxy Theater on July 11

First Single 
“Take My Breath Away” 
Hits the AC Radio Top 10 

PRESS ARTICLE FROM ALL ACCESS MAGAZINE



Behind These Eyes references many of the twenty-
one year-old Lanning’s idols: the glossy, power-pop 
sheen of Bryan Adams; the storytelling prowess 
of Billy Joel; the classic harmonic sophistication of 
the Beatles and the Beach Boys; and the youthful 
exuberance of James Blunt.  But like those musi-
cal heroes, Justin is his own man, and his personal 
songs come from a deep emotional well that is 
unique to him.

Self-taught from a young age on a variety of 
instruments, including guitar, piano, bass and 
drums, Lanning not only writes and performs his 
songs but also owns the publishing rights and 
masters and acted as his own A&R rep. Lanning 
even co-produced two tracks along with seasoned 
veteran Jeff Bova (Michael Jackson, Billy Joel, 
Joe Cocker) and acted as financial backer for his 
upcoming album, which features additional songs 
produced by Chris Johnson (Evanescence) and 
Steven Miller (Dave Matthews Band, Mandy Moore) 
and mixed by Rob Chiarelli (Christina Aguilera, Pink). 

The album will be released on Lanning’s own King 
George Records with promotion and distribution 
through Mesa Bluemoon Recordings.Lanning sees 
himself as a multi-media artist as well. A visit 
to his MySpace highlights the various episodes of 
Justin’s World, webisodes that feature the life and 
times of the enthusiastic sprit of Lanning as he 
heads through a variety of Left Coast adventures. 
Justin’s World has already gathered 
a cult following, with tens of thousands of viewers 
watching each and every episode. His electrifying 
presence, both onstage and on camera, is bol-
stered by his experience as an actor with over 20 
commercials and TV shows to his credit, includ-
ing winning MTV’s Score with Ryan Cabrera and a 
recent role as a murderer on CSI: Las Vegas. 

Interview requests, review tickets, photos, bios 
and advance music available upon request.  For 
further information, including streaming music 
tracks, check out: www.myspace.com/justinlanning”
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WHAT: 
Concert for a Cure 07, a concert to raise money for the 
American Cancer Society. 

WHO: 
Justin Lanning, a singer/songwriter from Los Angeles, 
on tour to support his latest release, Behind These Eyes, 
will be headlining the show. Other musical acts on the 
bill include Messenger, The Aesthetic, The Great Physi-
cian, Jamestown Story, DOOMTREE and The Vanilla Curve.

Actor Chris Koon (One Tree Hill) will serve as host for 
this event.

WHERE: 
Mariucci Arena
1901 4th St SE
Minneapolis, MN 55455

WHEN: 
4 pm to 12 am

4:30 - 5:15 Messenger
5:15 - 6 The Aesthetic
6 - 6:30 The Great Physician
6:45 - 7:30 Jamestown Story
7:45 - 8:30 DOOMTREE
8:45 - 9:30 Justin Lanning
10 - 10:45 The Vanilla Curve
11 -11:45 TBA

MORE: 
Ticket price $32/$37.

The Concert for a Cure Foundation thanks Skyway 
Events and Slamhammer Audio Systems Inc for all  
their support.

MEDIA: 
Review tickets and interviews with talent are available.

CONTACT: For Concert for a Cure information or review 
tickets Elizabeth Gordon at 952/956-4348, concertfora-
cure@yahoo.com

More details and ticket purchase information can be 
found at: www.myspace.com/concertforacure2007

For Justin Lanning media inquiries,  
please visit www.JustinLanning.com

CONCERT FOR A CURE 07 TO BE HELD ON JULY 28 AT MARIUCCI ARENA

Art & Entertainment

July 25, 2007 (Press Release)

Event Benefiting American Cancer Society Features Justin Lanning,Messenger, 
The Aesthetic, The Great Physician, Jamestown Story,DOOMTREE,  
The Vanilla Curve and Host Chris Koon



Singer Discusses Positive Message
October 01, 2007 by Terry Dee

No Matter What in Life You Should Always Find a Way to Cope

As a vibrant and young 21 year old, Justin Lanning, who resides in Los Angeles, is on a mission to communicate a 
positive message to his audience, no matter what obstacles a person has to face.

His main attribute is his charisma and charm that he gives. When he was on the phone, he takes the time to really 
listen to what you say, and has a real upbeat personality. 
Justin Lanning, as a musician is a whole new breath of fresh air, and a delight to speak with. Lanning resonates with 
his audience that comes from all various age groups, and backgrounds. “I believe my record has a wide range to 
it,” Lanning said. When starting a record, Lanning feels that it is important to make sure that whatever he pro-
duces is somehow connected to his fan base.

“I make the music for my fans,” he said. “I never lose sight of that.”

There is quite an art at coming up with a song, and actually writing it, but one way that Justin starts out is to come 
up with a theme. “It usually starts with the piano,” he said. “I’ll usually hear a little melody in my head.” Lanning 
states that all forms of art are really beyond us, and if you are willing to open yourself up, you can be a channel of 
whatever the art is that you are trying to convey. In his quest to give a positive message to his audience through 
musical expression, Lanning uses many illustrations to connect with his audience, and in doing so, one of the ways 
that he is able to stay positive is to take time for reflection.

“The first thing that I do is breathe,” he said. “I think there’s a real power in breath. “

Lanning has been trained as a breath work healer, and feels that by taking the proper time to meditate that you 
can get through many of the obstacles that life throws at you. “I have my own philosophies of life and spiritu-
ality,” he said. His musical 
expressions are a mixture of various artists such as Billy Joel, Bryan Adams, The Beach Boys, The Beatles, and 
Blink 182. 

“My music is melodic pop rock,” he said. “That is a wide spectrum of an audience there.” 

Lanning can play many instruments including the piano, drums, guitar, and bass.





FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact: Justin Lanning
October 31, 2007

Alexandria Goes Hollywood

Singer Justin Lanning became an Alexandria local for the three days he and his band were in town, taking in the 
sights, eating at the local restaurants, mingling with fans and making new friends. “Alexandria is one of the nicest 
places I’ve ever been”, said Lanning after his recent visit. “The people were warm, friendly and made us feel very 
much at home.” 

Lanning and his band flew in from Hollywood, California to perform at the Alexandria Mall, the campus of Louisiana 
State University at Alexandria and Scott Brame Middle School.  Lanning also spoke for career day at Brame Middle 
in which the girls choral class lovingly embraced him with signs, laughter (screams) and a special song they sang 
to him upon his arrival.  

Lanning’s song “Take My Breath Away” has been a hit on Alexandria’s Q93 and has become a favorite of the town’s 
Top 40 radio fans. Lanning received 100’s of emails from Alexandria music
fans asking when he was coming to perform. After finding out there wasn’t a suitable music venue to perform at, he 
contacted radio station Q93 about staging a concert at the Alexandria
Mall. The concert was a huge success drawing 100’s of fans.

In an effort to give back to the community, Lanning took a special interest in the Transitional Family Life Center 
of Alexandria, by welcoming their special need resident’s backstage minutes before his show at the mall and 
graciously signed autographs, took pictures and sang an acoustic version of his hit single “Take my Breathe Away.”  
In addition, a special raffle was held the day of his concert in which 5 fans and a friend won a chance to join Justin 
at his VIP Pizza Party later that night at local hotspot BJ’s Pizza. 

Lanning was invited back by Radio Q93, the Alexandria Mall and Schools alike to participate in various events 
taking place in 2008 and looks forward to reuniting with his home away from home..

###
For interviews, CD copies and inquiries on JUSTIN LANNING, please contact Justin Lanning at 

(310) 497-5773or justin@justinlanning.com



DJ J.C. Simon – SIRIUS 36 THE BEAT – ADRENALIN – 
July 2008 Show #13

Produced LIVE at the CJJ Ranch Campgrounds – Scio, Ohio

1.) September – Cry For You (Darren Styles Club Mix)
2.) Alice DeeJay – Better Off Alone (DJ Ranny’s 2008 Remix)
3.) Jonny McGovern – Run To The Dance Floor (Junior Vasquez Unreleased Remix)
4.) Katy Perry – I Kissed A Girl (Jason Nevin’s Radio Edit)
5.) Marc Mysterio – Let Loose (Sandy Vs. Fred Club Mix)
6.) Madonna – Give It To Me (Club Remix)
7.) A-Ha – Take On Me (2008 Club Release)
8.) Lil Wayne – Lollipop (Mike Bordes Klumjumpers Club Mix)
9.) DJ Ruby /f. Ira Losco – Accident Prone (Thomas Penton & Alex Armes Remix)
10.)  Natasha Beddingfield – Pocket Full Of Sunshine ((Johnny Vicious Dub Remix)
11.)  Jonny McGovern /f. Maxine Inniss – Soccer Practice (Dylan Drazen 12” Diva Mix)
12.)  Justin Lanning – Take My Breath Away (Tony Moran Club Edit)
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PRiDe fesTiVal 2009
Clark CouNty aMPhitheater
500 south graNd CeNtral Parkway, las Vegas, NV 89106

Saturday, may 2, 2009 • noon - 10pm
Admission: Adults $10, Youth (5-17) $6, Children (Under 5) FREE

Celebrate Diversity at SNAPI’s PRIDE Festival 2009 where everyone is welcome. GLBT families, 
couples, and singles along with their friends and straight allies come together for an entire day 
of fabulous fun at the Clark County Government Center Amphitheater (just west of downtown 
Las Vegas and the world-famous Fremont St. Experience). After the overwhelmingly positive re-
sponse from last year’s PRIDE, we are again holding the PRIDE Festival at this wonderful venue. 

The Clark County Amphitheater features a beautiful outdoor main stage surrounded by soft, 
cool grass, plus a food court and convenient drink stations. There will be more than 100 ven-
dor’s exhibits on site. You can relax on the lawn as you are entertained by the festival headlin-
ers, as well as great local talent. 

In order to accommodate larger attendance the festival grounds have been expanded to include 
more booth space, an additional dance tent and a second stage. We are also pleased to an-
nounce the creation of a Family Activity Zone filled with fun activities for parents and children 12 
and under.

Bartenders from local GLBT bars will be will be serving water, soda, Bud/Bud Light, Wine, and 
mixed drinks to whet your thirst. We have expanded our food court this year so you will have 
even more great food from which to choose.

PRIDE Festival 2009 is open to the public from noon to 10 p.m. on Saturday, May 2nd. Thanks 
to our generous sponsors, SNAPI is able to keep our admission price at $10 again this year. 
Ages five to 17 get in for just $6 and children under five get in free. Advance tickets may be 
purchased online at www.LasVegasPRIDE.org. Drink tickets are sold separately next to each 
bar and ID is required for alcohol purchases.
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MaRTha Wash
Martha’s voice has dominated the airwaves, and her 
charisma and spirit has embraced millions of people 
around the world. She is responsible for some of the 
top-selling, most recognizable pop hits of the 80’s and 
90’s. “It’s Raining Men”, the cult pop classic, is still 
heard everywhere. “Sweat (Everybody Dance Now)” 
was the highlight of C+C Music Factory’s career and 
sold over 5½ million copies worldwide. Black Box’s 

“Dreamland” featured four #1 Billboard Dance Singles 
and three Top 40 hits including “Strike It up”, a single 
that continues to receive massive airplay and is still 
heard at every NFL and NBA game everywhere!
 

 

JusTin lanning
If you had to label singer/multi-instrumentalist Justin Lanning 
with just one word, it’d be “positive.” It is his indomitable 
spirit that defines him and his music. Lanning is not just con-
fident about his future and the effect that music can have 
on people’s lives; he’s so self-assured that it is absolutely 
infectious. His CD, Behind These Eyes references many of 
the twenty-one year-old Lanning’s idols: the glossy, power-
pop sheen of Bryan Adams; the storytelling prowess of Billy 
Joel; the classic harmonic sophistication of the Beatles and 
the Beach Boys; the youthful exuberance of James Blunt; 
and the energy of Blink-182. But like those musical heroes, 
Justin is his own man, and his songs come from a deep, and 
personal, emotional well that is unique to him.
 

 

guy b
Defined by his early experiences in the music industry and his Jewish 
upbringing in the diverse community of North Hollywood, California, 
Guy B has created his own unique style: inspired by soul music while 
infused with a Middle Eastern global sound featuring pop elements 
with R&B/Hip Hop.



Oct 16, 2012

“What You Need”

Album Review by Tom Lohrmann

Hailing from Los Angeles is a very talented vocalist, Justin Lanning. Justin has just released 
his new album, titled “What You Need” on September 22, 2012. It can be listened to here on 

Soundcloud, and his latest music video “Air I Breathe” can be seen here on YouTube.

Justin’s new album begins with “What You Need”, an in-your-face rock track with a solid “Since 
U Been Gone”-type guitar tone, and ends with “You Are the Sun”, an up-tempo soft rock ballad. 

Throughout the album, Justin shows off his excellent voice, through sweeping melodies and great 
supporting parts. The drums on each track are steady and straightforward, and give the entire 

album a more Alternative Rock feel. The guitars are tasteful, vibrant, and totally on point.

Justin shows a huge amount of diversity on this record, especially from the soft Avenged 
Sevenfold style chorus in “Air I Breathe”, to the Pink Floyd-ish Bridge section on “Goin’ 

Under”. There is an awesome guitar solo on “Frozen” (which also contains an excellent string 
arrangement), and the main riff in “Free” is aggressive and manic. The organ in “Hoax of War” was 

a nice touch, but that song seems unmixed, as it was definitively different tonally and sonically 
from the other tracks. 



Music Connection Review // September 2011 // musicconnection.com/digital/



Los Angeles, CA (June 6, 2008) - Singer songwriter Justin Lanning is about to explode in the dance music genre with 
his new remix cd based on his hit single Take My Breath Away off his popular pop rock album Behind These Eyes.  
Justin Lanning’s single Take My Breath Away incorporates all the necessary elements needed to create a success-
ful dance remix in today’s fickle music community.  By fusing Justin Lanning’s melodic and hypnotically tempered 
voice with a driving up-tempo dance beat, Take My Breath Away will surely have a major presence in the dance 
music community and is already being played in dance clubs in New York, Los Angeles, Miami, Washington D.C., 
Boston, San Francisco and Chicago.  With support from major DJs throughout the United States and play on dance 
radio, Take My Breath Away is expected to quickly ascend to the top on such charts as Billboard Magazine’s Hot 
Club Play Dance Chart.

Singer Justin Lanning Releases His Popular Remix Single 

‘Take My Breath Away’
Legendary Circuit Dj And Record Producer Tony Moran Re-
mixes Justin Lanning Single

Sought after music producer and DJ extraordinaire, Tony Moran leads the remixing pack on Justin Lanning’s 
new cd Take My Breath Away with a nine minute pulsating club edit, a four minute popular radio edit and anoth-
er nine minute instrumental for those dance music fans who truly appreciate the heart and soul of dance music.  
Tony Moran’s impressive biography includes working with music icons Gloria Estefan, Celine Dion, Janet Jackson, 
Deborah Cox, Erin Hamilton, Cher and Whitney Houston.  Tony Moran is a major gay icon and consistently plays to 
crowds of 10,000 at circuit parties and annual gay pride events in New York, Los Angeles, Palm Springs, London, 
Sydney and Rio de Janiero.  Adding to the Take My Breath Away remix cd are Jeff Jonas (a.k.a. DJ Escape) and 
DJ Boris.  DJ Boris got his start in New York City playing along side the brilliance of Junior Vasquez at New York 
City’s Palladium and Sound Factory dance clubs.  Recently, Dj Escape is known for his widely popular dance party 
volume series Party Time in conjunction with Effin Music.  He has also collaborated with DJ giants Eric Morillo, 
Danny Tenaglia and Victor Calderone and has remixed for Christine W., John Melloncamp and Jessica Simp-
son.  DJ Boris’ pumping-hard, driving sound has become synonymous with “the New York sound,” often imitated 
in cities around the world.



The energetic, uplifting music that DJ Boris masterfully crafts from the DJ booth has 
frequently caught the attention of major record labels. Boris has remixed for Janet 
Jackson’s All I Want and Thalia’s I’m In Love.  Epic Records hired DJ Boris to remix 
Anastacia’s Left Outside Alone and Atlantic Records contracted Boris to remix Jewel’s 
Stand and Columbia Records employed Boris remix Pink’s Real Good Feel Good.
Rounding out the top talent collaborator on Justin Lanning’s Take My Breath Away 
is dance music diva herself Erin Hamilton (daughter of Carol Burnett) who recorded 
supporting and back-up vocals for the Justin Lanning project.  Erin Hamilton recently 
hit the top spot herself at number one on Billboard Magazine’s Dance Chart for her re-
make of her dance classic The Flame 2008 which was also remixed and re-produced 
by Tony Moran.  Justin Lanning, Tony Moran and Erin Hamilton all met in Los Angeles 
to record their perspective parts on Justin Lanning’s Take My Breath Away and look 
forward to performing the hot single together over the summer.   

Now 21 years of age, Justin Lanning himself has been involved with music profes-
sionally since the age of 12.  He is an exceedingly accomplished songwriter, music 
producer, businessman and instrumentalist who plays keyboard, guitar, bass, and 
drums as well.  Justin formed a hard-rock band called Kulprit in his mid teens and traveled 
in the UK on tour.  Justin soon went the solo route reinventing himself as a pop-rock 
singer/songwriter and produced Behind These Eyes his first pop rock album which 
Justin retained control of all his masters and publishing. On Behind These Eyes Justin 
Lanning co-produced two tracks along with music veteran Jeff Bova (Billy Joel, 
Joe Crocker, Michael Jackson) and legendary music producer Steven Miller (Dave 
Matthews Band, Pink, Mandy Moore).

Justin’s pop rock sensibilities are inspired by Lanning’s 
draw to the lyrical story telling of Bryan Adams and Billy 
Joel, the soulful searching of James Blunt, the up-tempo 
pace of Blink-182 and the classic rhythmic sounds of the 
Beatles and the Beach Boys. Through Justin’s instinc-
tual entrepreneurial marketing skills and his inherent 
drive Justin Lanning has made an indelible mark on young 
women and pop rock fans alike. Justin has been seen on 
billboard advertisements throughout Los Angeles and cur-
rently has over 100,000 friends on his overwhelmingly 
popular myspace page. His Myspace page pulls in thou-
sands of friends as they log-in into to listen to Justin’s Be-
hind These Eyes songs but also to watch his eye catching 
webisodes from his own Justin’s World which is a reality 
show in its own following the ins and outs of Justin 
day to day living. Justin’s natural draw and ease on his web 
cast can be attributed to his years performing live on 
stage as a soloist and lead band member but also as an 
actor. Justin has appeared in over twenty commercials 
and television shows including CSI: Las Vegas and re-
cently won MTV’s Score with Ryan Cabrera.    

Justin Lanning is thrilled to be part of the dance music 
community and feels lucky to have legendary song produc-
ers Tony Moran, DJ Escape, DJ Boris behind his project.

December 2008 // Featured Artist //  dancemixamerica.com



Facebook Comment

I’m glad I have you. Thank You so much you make me love 
who I am. I smile everytime I think of you and reading 
what you sent back when I’m at school I can’t wait to go 
home to read the message and talk to you, I’m always hoping 
your still on when I get home to talk to you too.

I could talk to you forever and not get bored

I’m grateful, blessed,to have you in my life. Your not a 
hating kind of person just think of something that makes 
you happy or sing your favorite song or take a deep breath.
That’s what I do. Again Don’t work too hard and take a 
break if you have to. There is no rush on whatever your 
working on. The most importain thing to me is your health 
and your safe, I love your music , I just rather you have your 
health , so get some sleep if you need to can’t wait to 
meet you and give you a huge hug.

thank you so xoxox God Bless
Love you



Facebook Comment

Awh your too sweet :o]
Your welcome I was just being honest, 
I seriously love your music and if I didn’t 
live so far away, [I live in Egypt] I would 
have definitely gone to one of your 
concerts! Oh and yeah that video still 
makes me giggle whenever I watch it. 
^.^ -Nina

















JUNE 2008 TOP 40

# 12 // TAKE MY BREATH AWAY  

[Tony Moran & Warren Rigg // DJ Escape & Tony Collucio Mix]

TOP 25 FOR THE WEEK OF JUNE 7 2008

# 19 // TAKE MY BREATH AWAY 

[DJ Escape & Tony Collucio Club Mix & Instrumental // Tony Moran & Warren Rigg Club Mix]

TOP 25 FOR THE WEEK OF MAY 24 2008

# 22 // TAKE MY BREATH AWAY 

[DJ Escape & Tony Collucio Club Mix & Instrumental // Tony Moran & Warren Rigg Club Mix]

DJ MIXSHOW

DANCE CROSSOVER

www.starfleetmusic.com

3521 MALLARD COVE CT.
CHARLOTTE, NC. 28269 USA

TOP 50

DATE THIS WEEK  |  LAST WEEK

9 / 1 - 15 / 08

9 / 16 - 30 / 08

10 / 1 - 15 / 08

10 / 16 - 30 / 08

11 / 1 - 15 / 08

11 / 15 - 30 / 08

12 / 1 - 15 / 08

THIS WEEK  |  LAST WEEK

49 NE

35 49

27 35

18 27

22 18

26 22

25 12

NEW BREAK OUT

38 NE

35 38

20 35

22 20

JUSTIN LANNING  TAKE MY BREATH AWAY REMIX f. ERIN HAMILTON



*masspool DEC 1 / 15 – 30 2008
     COMPILED BY  DJ Bob Fortini  and DJ Gary Cannavo

* TOP 60 DANCE / CROSSOVER  CHART *

TC =This Chart LC = Last Chart  

TC LC ARTIST TITLE LABEL

 1    7 JUSTIN LANNING TAKE MY BREATH AWAY JUST LOVE
 2    4 JODY WATLEY A BEAUTIFUL LIFE PEACE BISQUIT
 3  10 INDIA I CAN’T GET NO SLEEP ‘08 GRANDA ENT.
 4  25 ROBYN COBRA STYLE INTERSCOPE
 5    8 JENNY BLISS ALL ABOUT ME ROBBINS
 6  22 THE B-52’S JULIET OF THE SPIRITS ASTRALWERKS
 7  20 VANESSA HUDGENS SNEAKERNIGHT HOLLYWOOD
 8  13 BRIAN ANTHONY  WORKED UP SOGNI RECORDS
 9    9 GEORGE ACOSTA FEAT. TRUTH TRUST GROOVEMAN RECORDS
10  11 JOHN LEGEND FEAT. ANDRE 3000 GREENLIGHT COLUMBIA
11  38 NIKKI COSTA STUCK ON YOU GOFUNKYOURSELF
12  16 A.C.K. & S.POINT VS. D. PUENTEZ VIVE LA VIDA AZUCAR DIST.
13 ADD THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS I HATE THIS PART INTERSCOPE
14  28 JOSEPH YOUR LOVE STILL HAUNTS ME VALUE LINK RECORDS
15  50 ALYSON ADIOS BARCEONA PM MEDIA
16  26 DES MITCHELL PROJECT ALIVE YOU MAKE ME FEEL  IN DEMAND MUSIC
17  21 JOSHUA KLIPP LIFE 3 X 3
18  27 SUNHATCH COME FEEL THE LOVE BANDITO RECORDS
19  29 JAMIE JO FEAT. BARRY GIBB U TURN ME ON ODIN
20  32 STUART BRIDGES ENTER KULT
21  31 PEPPER MASHAY THE THINGS YOU DO TO ME FRECKLE BANDIT REC.
22 ADD HILARY DUFF REACH OUT HOLLYWOOD
23  34 STEFANIE YOU NEVER SAID YOU LOVED ME AMATHUS
24 ADD ROBIN THICKE/ MARY J. BLIGE MAGIC TOUCH STAR TRAK
25  41 DEADMAU5 FIFTHS HI BIAS
26  36 GROOVE STATE GET SEXY PLAY LAB
27  35 INAYA DAY SAY YOU WILL NERVOUS
28 ADD SOLANGE SANDCASTLE DISCO MUSIC WORLD
29 ADD ULTRA NATE’ TWISTED TOMMY BOY
30  33 RYAN LESLIE ADDICTION UNIVERSAL MOTOWN
31  43 ROD CARILLO & EDDIE AMADOR SAVE ME CARILLO MUSIC
32  42 GINGER WORE RED FEAT. SASHI SO GOOD LOONY RECORDS
33  37 BRIAN KENT BREATHE LIFE SOLID SOUNDS
34  46 DE LA FUNK ROCK THE HOUSE DOMINION RECORDS
35 ADD LEANN RIMES WHAT I CANNOT CHANGE CURB
36  39 JAMES BRYAN FEAT. RE’NEE BEAUTIFUL WORLD INEVITABLE
37  48 PEARL FUTURE IT’S BAD CREAM RECORDS
38  52 JANICE GRACE WANNA BE BEAUTIFUL JAGUAR RECORDS
39  56 WEEZER TROUBLEMAKER DGC / INTERSCOPE
40  54 ROOM FOR TWO ROOTS BEFORE BRANCHES CURB / WB
41 ADD JOHNNY BUDZ FEAT. DANI VASILE EXPLANATIONS ZDUB RECORDS
42 ADD CEVIN FISHER THE CREAM ALWAYS RISES SUBVERSIVE
43 ADD DIRTY SOUTH FEAT. RUDY LET IT GO AXTONE
44 ADD SERIA PARADISE PERFECTO DIGITAL
45  49 MIK VENTAL NORMALIZE MADE2DANCE ENT.
46 ADD LULA LAST NIGHT A DJ SAVED MY LIFE KULT
47  55 YOUNG FRAZIER CALL ON ME COASTAL RECORDS
48 ADD CAMEL RIDERS / SU SU BOBIEN FALL DOWN ON ME CAMEL RIDERS REC.
49  51 NIKOS TOSCANI MOVE YOUR BODY KULT
50  53 DAVID CASSIDY I’LL MEET YOU HALFWAY 180 MUSIC
51 ADD ANTONY ALTI SIGN OUT GREENPARK RECORDS
52 ADD BRITNEY SPEARS WOMANIZER ZOMBA / JIVE
53 ADD KEVIN RUDOLF FEAT. LIL WAYNE LET IT ROCK DOWNSHIFT RECORDS
54  59 MUDDYLOOP GIRL ON GIRL MUDDYTRAX REC.
55  58 MXP PROJECT OTC / OVERNIGHT GROOVEMAN REC.
56 ADD SHAKEDOWN AT NIGHT ‘08 PANORAMA
57 ADD THE HUNGARIANZ BEATING ON THE DRUM / I DON’T KNOW GROOVEMAN
58 ADD ANGELO VENUTO IN MY DREAMS CASA RECORDS
59  60 ALMIGHTY FEAT. PLANET ASIA OBEY BABYGRANDE
60 ADD THE YOUNG PUNX MASHITUP MOFO HIFI

* BREAKOUTS *

1 JOEY SEMINARA & DANNY NAGELS JUST THE TIP HI BIAS RECORDS
2 BASS CHIMPS SOMETHING ABOUT GENERATION ENT.
3 DIAMOND BOY LUIS FADING AWAY AMATHUS
4 SERIA PARADISE BROKEN RECORDS
5 DEEKLINE AND WIZARD ANGELS AGAINST THE GRAIN
6 ROBERT VADNEY AWAY FROM YOU PERFECTO DIGITAL
7 AC/DC ROCK N ROLL TRAIN COLUMBIA
8 MOBY OOH YEAH MUTE
9 LASGO OUT OF MY MIND ROBBINS
10 VELVET  CHEMISTRY ROBBINS
11 DUBSHINE I AM WHO I SAY I AM QUARK RECORDS
12 DARUDE FEAT. BLAKE LEWIS I RAN (SO FAR AWAY) ROBBINS



“BEST SHORT FILM” 
NEW YORK FILM FESTIVAL 

STARRING JUSTIN LANNING



JUSTIN AGE 8 
MODELING FOR PUMA






